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GREAT TELESCOPES. 
Only eighty miles to the moon, or, rather, the human eye, 

to all inteuts and purposes, is brought within the above dis
tance to our attendant satellite, through the annihilation of 
160,000 miles of space by the immense refracting telescope 
represented in our iIIRstration. Its magnifying power, i n  
other words, is 3,000 times, and a s  the eye naturally receives 
a beam of light one fifth of an inch in diameter, this instru
ment, gathering from the surface of its twenty-
five inch object glass, will have an illuminating-
power 15,625 times greater. Thai is, it will 
convey that number of times more light into the 
eye. 

The object glasH, now the largest in the world, 
was recently made in England. It is by far the 
most difficult part of the apparatus to construct, 

for it must be without blemish, iltri!lJ or wavy 
lines, of absolutely uniform density, and perfect
ly pellucid. To produce so large a lens, the la
bor is immense, for, with the increase of power, 
"very defect is pr�portionately magnified. Even 
after the glass is cast, its grinding to exact curves 
and the application of the polish is a scr.rcely 
less formidable work. 

The tube of this telescope is of steel, of strength 
sufficient to prevent the possibility of flexure 
under the great weight which it has to carry. A 
zinc tube within serves to cut off any currents of 
warm air which would disturb the cone of light. 
The instrument is mounted on a pillar, twenty
nine feet high, on which it is adjusted with the 
nicest precision. Suitable clockwork serves to 
carry it around in following any heavenly body 
which is under observation. The entin' inst.ru
ment weighs nine tuns. 

The next largest telescope is located in the ob
servatory in Chicago. It was made by Mr. Alvan 
Clark, and itfl object glass is eighteen and a half 
inches in diameter. The two next in size, having 
objectives three inches smaller, are of German 
manufacture and are located at Cambridge, Mass., 
and Pulkowa, Russia. 

Tlrough the instrument we illustrate is now the 
largest in existence, it wiII not long remain so. 
The Messrs. Clark, of Cambridgeport, Mass., 
haw, for some time past, been engaged in grind· 
ing a twenty-seven inch lens for our Government, 
which, when complete, is to cost $50,000. The 
telescope in which it wiII be placed will, in all 
probability, be located on some elevated position, 
or in the astronomical station to be established by 
the United States Coast Survey Bureau, on the 
Sierra Nevadamo'lmtains. It will be situated at a 
h ight of from seven to ten thousand feet above 
the Rea level, in an atmosphere of great purity 
and eomparatively free from clouds. This great 
instrument will doubtless allow of observations 
which will add greatly to our knowledge of phy_ 
�ical astronomy. 

pprhaps it may be the fortune of our readerl! 
at some future period to learn of the construc
tion of t.he million dollar telescope, to be built 
nnder government auspices, the erection of which 
we recently advocated in these columns In such a 

('.a�e, instead of being eighty milell from the 
moon, as we now virtually are, we should reduce 
that distance to four or five mile8. The magni
tude of the results whieh could thus be obtained 
can hardly be conceived; but the question of the 
Hxistence of human or other beings in the moon, 
which, from the times of that veracious scien
tist, Baron Munchausen, to the present day, ha� 
distarbed the mental equilibrium of sensational 
would-be astronomers, might at least be definite
ly �ettled through the (',onvincing agency of di· 
rect optical proof. 

--------....... -4.�----,----_._ 

Novel FIre AlarID. 

Mr. N. M. Booth, Secretary and Superintendent of the 
Ohio River Telegraph Company, at Evansville, Ind., has 
lately put a novel fire telegraph and steam signal apparatus 
into operation in that city. 

The telegraph is so arranged that, when the circuit is 
closed, it pulls the support from under a lever. The lever, 
being an extension of the handle to u. cock, falls and swings 
back and forth, letting on the steam and cutting it off as it 
continues to swing. When oscillation ceases, the whistle 
gives a prolonged scream until the lever is replaced ready 
for another alarm. This line is only a part of Major 
Booth's invention, being intended as a signal to the engineers 
�:) put on extra water pressure in the water pipes when a fire 
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occurs. On a recent trial a police officer turned the alarm 
key, when instantly the steam whistle tooted out five or six 
puffs and then settled down to a long shriek. 

.. ----�.�---.. ---.. 

NaIDes oC on Wells. 

We have frequently been amused as well as interested at 
the odd nBmes given to oil wells in t.he oil regions, says tha 
National Oil Journal. From 200 to 300 new wells are com-
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background, and we might go on indefinitely, but we for
bear. "What's in a name," if the well pays? 

�.� .. -----.. 

AIr and SteaID EngInes • 

It is well known that the injection of a certain smallquan
tity of air amongst the steam that is to supply a steam en
gine has- been found to produce improved economy of heal 
to a certain extent. There are obvious causes for this fact 

r,onnected with the more efficient communication 
of heat from tHe fuel to the wat')r and steam. 
For example the air may be previously passed 
through tubes which expose a Jarge surface tc 
the fire in addition to that which the steam boiler 
alone presents, or the air may be itself palt of the 
products of combustion, being freed from dust b y  
suitable processes. 

The following remarks are intended to show 
that according to the principleH of thermody
namics the air has a tendency, independently of 
the communication of heat from the fuel, to in
crease the efficitmcy of the steam in transformin,ll' 
heat into motive energy, and to show that it. i� 
worth while to test, h,)w fltr this beneficial action 
can be carned in practice, by the aid of experi
ments in which a larger proportion of air shall be 
employed than has hitherto heen trit1d. It is 
well known that the efficiency of Ilny Itt-At engine 
is limited by the temperatures betweeu which it 
works; the greatest possiblfl efficiency, that is, 
ratio of work done t·o' lwo.t Axpended between 
given limits of temperatitfe, bHing (.xpressed by 
dividing the range· of t�}peraturp hy the abso
lute temperature at theliijller limit.. 

In order that this thooretiC;u1 duty may be real
ized, it is ess(:ntial that all heat. whlttsoever re
ceived by the working substance should·oo re
ceived at the highest. limit of temperature, and 
all heat rejected by tJ1e same substance given out 
at the lowest limit; for exam pIe, if the air is . 
heated at five atmospheres and cooled at one at
mosphere, of absolute pressure, the upper and 
lower limits of absolute temperaturfl beur to each 
other the proportion of 1'58 to 1, and the thp.oret
\cal efficiency is about 0'37. In a steam engine 
working between the Hame limits of pressure, the 
theoretical limit.s of temperature on Fahrenheit's 
ordinary scale would bA apout 2nfin and 2120, cor
responding on the absolute Hcale 10 7570 and 1:173" 
Fahrenheit., and the theoffltical efficiency wonld 
be equal to 84+757- '124. It. i� easy to see in a 
general way that in an engine in which the fluid 
employed consists of UIT nr.d stf'am mixed, the ef
ficiency will be something intermi'diate be'ween 
the quantities above SfJt down, b!ling less t.han that 
in which air alone is employed'. Tlw most effi
cient engine of ull, theoretically, wonld be one in 
which nothing but dry air wus employed. Here 
we Ilre met by the fact that gr.mt prflctical diffi
culty has been found to attend the employment of 
dry air, in particular that it has been found al
most impossihle to prevent the heating vessel from 
becoming overheated, and l!Ol1Requently burned. 
On the other hand, an engine worked with steam 
alone is liable to fall considt'.rnbly below the cal
culated theoretical efficiency. There is a certain 
proportion o.f air to steam whkh enables all thA 
heat required for rai�ing tho temperature to be 
produced by the compl't)esion of the air, being the 
fmrplus oVAr·and above that which is required in 
order to raise the temperature of tIle air itself, and 
thus the efficiency of the engine is prevented from 
falling materially below the calculated theoretical 
efficiency for steam. In the examples already 
given, the compression of dry air to five atmo
sphereH would produce a rise of 390" Fahr., while 
the actual rise required is only 840 Fahr., and 

pleted ea�h month, and to each must be given II, name by without going into a minute calculation of the surplus heat 
which it may known by the producers and pipe companies ,  produced by the compression of the air, it may be mentioned 
and we do not wonder j,hat owners should find a dearth of as the result of such a calculation that the surplus heat s.o 
names or resort to those that seem odd. Should the same produced amounts to about three fourths of the whole heat 
name be used more than once, much confusion and annoy- due to the compression, and that by introducing a mass of 
ance would be the result, and many times mistakes would air at each stroke, equal to about one and one third the mass 
be made that it would be next to im):>ossible ever to correct. of feed water employed, the whole heat, necessary for rais
We find one man, who eVidently thinks much of the game of lng by 840 Fahr. the temperature of the ail and water, may 
C8.J'ds, who 11as nl1med llis wells "High,"" Low," "Jack," be obtained by compression of the air alone, to t.he great hen
"Game," "Seven Up," etc. Another man thinks more of "fit of the efficiency of the steam. 

THE LARGEST REFRACTING TELESCOPE, 

such things P.:! "Race Course," while "Reliable" and The above example appears to be Imfficient to show that it 
"Prosperity" and "Calamity" figure very conspicuously IS worth while, in what have lately l>een called aero-steam 
with" Faith," " Hope," and" Charity." Not far a,;�y, and engines, to carry experiment further than has hitherto beeu 
beneath the " Maple Shade," another, with "WilJ. Cat," done in the direction of t.hp introdnction of larg-e quantities 
"Black. Shp",p;" R,nil. "n(>v.i1'� Hidge," doaely fill� 11;' i'\(' of "ompreA8�d .\ir. 
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